
By Ian James, CEO, RetailTribe

Last month we started a conversation about videos and 
how golf instructors could use them effectively. By far the 
greatest number of videos we see show the professional 
giving a swing tip. The message it sends: This PGA profes-
sional has expertise about golf swing technique.
     This month we’re examining a pre-shoot document. It 
consists of video direction and a script. Probably the most 
important part is the “Video Plan,” which we’ve included 
below. 
     Here’s the big news: Most golfers trust that you under-
stand the golf swing. Most golfers assume you’re a friendly, 
approachable person. Most golfers probably also believe 
you are able to improve their golf skills. So, why do such a 
low percentage of recreational and even “engaged” golfers 
enroll in coaching programs? 
     Most golfers need to be inspired to take action to im-
prove. Your marketing content needs to highlight your ex-
pertise less – it needs to create more action on the part of 

the golfer. Video is a form of marketing content that can do 
that.
     If you doubt the message above, then please watch the 
following two car promotions at: 
www.retailtribe.com/features/caradverts. In neither 
video is there much about the car. Both tap into the emo-
tion of the target audience. We explain what that emotion is  
if you follow the link.
     On the next page you will see a sample script of a sim-
ple video that taps into the golfer’s desire to gain or, espe-
cially, recover distance off the tee, while enjoying them-
selves, without the threat of a hard slog. 
     My advice to coaches is to make sure that 75 percent of 
your marketing content is celebrating a result you’ve 
achieved for golfers. That goes for the videos you produce 
and distribute. Tell stories about real people. Tell fun stories 
about golfer success.     
     For world-class marketing designed to drive more cus-
tomers, contact Rick Williams on 215-622-6324 or 
rickwilliams@retailtribe.com. 
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RETAILTRIBE ON MARKETING 

Videos: Begin with the Real End in Mind

As you plan out your video content for your website, YouTube channel, Facebook page and additional media opportunities, follow the key points in the 
video plan above including having your target customer star in the video and making sure you have a very clear call to action at the end of each clip.
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Make sure that 75 percent of your marketing content is celebrating a result you’ve achieved for your students. Tell stories about real people.

Here is a script that shows how to tap into the golfer’s desire to gain distance off the tee without the threat of a long process to see improvement.


